Artwork Installation competition
 Concept
“Showcase your Institute Ideology”
The focus of competition is to discover knowledge of student, excavation into Ideology of
design and architecture Institute, and execution on site.
The aim is to unleash talent of students along with expertise of faculties and Explore where
they might have more potential. While many students are probably working wonders in
their own Institutes, there may be potential for some of them to be more recognized at
national platform rather than in their own Institute.
We act as a hub for discovering such talent and directing them to where they might have
more potential.
EnCODE invites entries by the Design and Architecture Institutes from around the country
to showcase their student’s talent in front of several design and Architecture aspirants,
and invite art experts to serve on the jury from all over the country.
With a jury from various fields in the art world, we aim to discover Architecture and Design
institutes who can be recognized on national platform.

 Features of "EnCODE Installation Competition"
1) Invite entries from around the country
We are inviting entries from design and architecture institutes from all over country.
Approx. total of 10 works, will be selected as the finalists.
2) Judging by renowned art experts in the art world
The jury is invited from various parts of India to make the final review. It is a rare
opportunity to have your works reviewed by art experts in the art world.
3) Fair and transparent judging
We invite and accept entries from the education institutes only, and the jury will
be using a points system to shortlist the works.
4) Awards
Award for First place will be prize money of 10,000 INR, Second prize money of
5,000 INR. These awards are designed to support the students.
5) Institute Branding
All participation will be by students and faculties of the respective Institute and the
entry will have a logo of the participation institute over the installation.

 Entry Categories
We have an "Open category" aimed at supporting display of student and institute talent.
Theme and material will be as per the choice of participating institute.

 Rules of Competition












Installation will be 3-D
Conceptualization and creation can
be done off site but the installation is
to be done on site and within time
limit of 4 hrs.
Theme/concept: as per choice
Material: as per choice
Oral Presentation of concept in front
of the jury is must.
Marking points will be given on the
basis of: Concept of installation,
Choice of material, durability,
aesthetics and oral presentation
Base area: Maximum 6’ x 6’ and
Minimum 4’ x 4’
Height: Maximum 6‘ and Minimum 4’
Visual representation of minimum size of
installation

*Installation will remain as property of
the participating team

 For further details Contact:
Student co-ordinators
Rohit Meena
+91 8290035456
Shrutika Jaibhaye +91 6378431552
Faculty in-charge
Dr. Kajal Thakuriya +91 9460710279



To Register :
Visit: www.codevgu.in/encode

Scan QR CODE

